The Pandemics has triggered the emergence of new urban models, reflecting on the cities' present weaknesses while coping with a better relationship of the city with nature, agriculture, food production and mobility. In a context of confinement, social distance and need for healthier environments, the workshop aims to reflect on contemporary concepts and scientific findings informing our landscape to elaborate proposals sites COVID’19 and after. Contributing to knowledge of the PR of China in the development of eco-cities.

Conferences, project analysis and tutorials within the workshop around a Barcelona site. Three monitored work groups of students from all universities will work cohesively to respond the workshop challenges. There will be three joined sessions:

1. Presentation of the workshop, conferences, analysis of project
2. Intermediate. The Cerda block as a small eco-sustainable city
3. Final. Public space COVID-19 and after

from 11th to 15th January 2021 | online ZOOM/ZHUMU platforms
[mornings from 8:30am to 14:30pm Barcelona time]